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to the^iaepection of the Commissioner,

the Yukon Territory, or of any one au
thorized by either of them in writing for 
the purpose, when and as oftefi as the 
Commissioner or such Inspector may de
sire to inspect the same..

12. The Commissioner or Chief Liqnbr 
License Inspector of the Yukon Terri
tory may take from any liquors which 
are being brought or which have 
been brought into that Territory, 
under permit, a sufficient quantity 
thereof to determine whether such 
liquors are of the kind and 

„ r> , , , ... strength mentioned in the permit,
uOICl Ureufling Leases, the I in* . or whether they are of a different kind 

portation Of Liguer and gtnadtedof greater strength than therein
_______  Regulations. 13. Wines required for altar or com

munion purposes by the minister, priest 
or other clergyman t>r the missionary in 
charge of any parish, church or mission 
in the Territory, shall be admitted there
in free of any fee, duty or other ch 
except ordinary customs or excise-d 
as the case may he, upon the 
to the Commissioner in writ?

Regarding An Attack Discussing property owners should pay for the in- I TL »— .
tersecting squares, replacing the curbs I HC rTPiirh 
or moving poles. He suggested that the V.SIV.I*
wires be placed underground, which he 
understood the telephone company were 
willing to do, if the city supplied conduit 
and pipe at a cost of $2,000.

City Engineer Topp said that in 
versation he had with the general man
ager of the telephone company, he had 
said that his company was willing to do 
the work on the condition spoken of by 
Mr. Langley.

Mayor Hayward asked if they accept
ed the third scheme. Would the property 
owners present object to the removal of 
the poles and the widening of the side
walk, if there was no cost on their part?

Some of the property owners present 
replied in the affirmative, and Mayor 
Hayward said: “That is to say, yon 
would not have the street improved if 
it did not cost you anything?”

Mr. Redfern thought that the moving 
of the poles and widening the sidewalk 
would be a detriment rather than an im-

By Pirates 1 ™ TO THE EDITOBThe Yukon Block Paving Covet .Morocco
A CHOICE OP RAILWAY MONOPOLIES. ----------

Sir,—A considerable amount of prejudice | Conference Of GoVCI IMIlCflt St. 
bas been aroused against the C. P. R. by 
their business and newspaper opponents, 
through constantly parading the fact that 
they are a corporation, with Immense re
sources controlling the major portion of 
the railway system of Canada—a giant
dŒ=w«de rhZbefl^c,a.0UC Favor Improvement But Object
every community to satlsf- Its never ceas
ing hunger. Extravagant statements of 
this kind and similar nature are being con
tinually Indulged In on the platform. In the 
press, and by means of the alleged patri
otic and disinterested delegate. Some of
the latter even assert. In connection with, t. , ,
the Coast-Kootenay line, that it Is better re*8 season is assured,, but it is seem- 
that the province should give the opposing ingly a question whether the telephone 
penmtnthe C°Dp8 pol€a will be moved or the sidewalk
it without subsidy. Surely there is ground hve* nl-one "f" 'number 0f.ftllef-^>r?8enta‘ provement.
for suspicion here, that the gentlemen pro- own.e™ Hoyernment ^ld. Beckwith, in the course of some
*est over-much, and that there Is a metal-1 b®*d a.^Ut* ni, remarks on the subject, said that else-
Ue glitter blinding their good sense. ® a * la8t °£ where the property owners were called
Granted that the C. P. R. Is a great corpora Paving Government street was discuss- u to Day their share of the intersect-
atlon, an octopus, If you will. At any rate cd. and while stating their willingness j sauares at the cross-streets as well It Is one of onr own creation, fed to Its col- 10 bave the Street paved, the property a/jobber Darts of the street ’ and the 
losal proportions by the money of the Can- owners were not in favor of contributing i™ “ °!f! a„
adian people and occupying chiefly our own to the cost of paving the intersecting mnfd
territory, reaching over the border line squares between the cross streets, or to- ™eePer they would get in the
only to compel contributions to Its life wards the cost of widening the sidewalk
from an alien's domain ” the C. P. R. is or moving back the telephone poles. In w«8 then moved by Mr. Redfeyn,

e,^°.n8*er.?* monopoly that Its opponents I The estimate of the cost of paving the 8eeonded by Mr. J. Wilson, that in the 
cred-1 It with being, what, pray. Is the com- street as prepared by City Engineer oplmon of the Government street 
blnatlon or ■ financial monsters to whom we Topp, showing the comnarisons of the pert5' owners, it was not desirable that 
are directed to look for delivery? We hear seMules of 1900 andlOOl was as the «dewalks be made wider at the ex- The „ .* î.he V.' v & E and Its charter followsf ’ Pense of the road, as the roadway was „ «"Frencn agreement of Aug-
bear M^thffig fbont®Mm Hm " hY® aJn° 52w too narrow for the existing traffic. Ust' 1SJ0> le« France with a free hand
real owner of ihatever^hte are romain® ?" Accordine to scueauie of 1901. The This was carried unanimously. “> the Algerian hinterlands, and in the
ed In this much neddled charter "dty paylnK one-third^of entire cost of Aid. Cameron said he was sorry to see following year she made nn J fKenzle &mM:„nP and Jim nui are very T°rk; the total UMt' ^T,100; property's that the progressive people of Govern- effort toiLJ the wZ?"' 
small fractions of the great corporation coif share’ $18,110.40: city’s share, *9,U55.0U. ment street could not agree to have the end f Uat At the
trolling the railway system of which this .2‘ According to schedule of 10JO: The street as good as it could be made. He was 30 iong projected
Coast-Kootenay line would be but a tithe. c*ty Paying one-third of cost in front thought the city should do all the work Aoril in înPJ1SÙe<1 s“ccessfu%, aud by
J. Pierrepont Morgan, Rockefeller, Vander- of Property together with the whole of involved and make a division of the cost had mnvnH* +ïear French columns
bilt, Gould, and other multi-millionaire tlie intersections, and including granite on a percentage basis—a compromise (x-nimittH 1 , .n?rt^we8t of Tuat and. 
railway kings of the United States, are the curbing and moving telephone and tram- between the two systems. While the Moorish ls, Wel1 within the

.ownera i° the gigantic railway way poles; total cost, $27,106: property's councU had formerly made a mistake, est was "eBG ^om? Iittle mter-
eS tNtnrtL^'L.M«tr0LS Iîe °reatl North- share, $14,993; city's share, $12,173. he should not like to have the propertv demonstratetTthnt th'ng aUd when k was

warded eLtwardtafromI1Oh™âg??Vma- ffiteraemjo^861116^'*th ^ >h°le ?f thï The deputation then withdrew and the war was claiming all Brifeh" intoertteu

thropic combination of large hearted cap- R?le8; J?**! $24,580; property’s his advice years ago the meeting of last had no wish to interfere wiHi +hl t
itallsts that the disinterested delegate Is flo,603; city’s share, $10,977. night would not have been held. He sug- tegrity of Morocco the matter y}"
desirous of calling In to aid the people of .Engineer Topp said in explana- gosted that the property owners of Gov- lowed to drop ’ r "as al‘
tide province in opposing the C. P. R. Talk tloa that the present curb ou Govern- ernment street be allowed their way, “If France were threatening tho ia
th^m 0anvPon<^"n^erh|ihahYh0le faI?1,y ot Sant 8tFeet was not in ® s^aight line, and and moved the reconsideration of the of Fignig or T:ifilait,'1 said thtf wiseaciïs
* ' l 1 h ch Ï'8 en?ugh any the object was to put about eighteen I report. there would be some cause
!ït,.n to tlT/dirinLrj,.,r,LZ!?n,en' To !,nc>es more on to the present sidewalks Aid. Beckwith thought it would be un- but nobody knows whether IglUs in Mnr
tlons one would conclude that the members tigteeTLL.! bringîng’them" ',,baCk Site VmT’?•“* d^<le upon a must°be°U?, °£ o’ a,nd ‘he Tuat distort
of this alien corporation were losing sleep a level wRh ^ !£g th S lnside on S'J,me of . action. The matter ™“st he cleared, for the native Tou-
plannlng how best they Could shower bem, The differonî.» .curk,as on othev streets, should be more fully and fairly gone in- ïïega are bandits, and the Sultan of • 
eflts on this monopoly-cursed province, and ! 1“L i? _the cost would be to- He thought that some of the pro- Morocco cannot control them.”
that It only needed their advent to Insure! v-,ouu, $1,500 for moving the Pfrty owners present had not looked ln 166 summer and autumn of last
every farmer a pass and free carriage for p ' t!le street over and grasped the situation year reports reached London, from pri-
hls products and every mine a dividend. C. B. Redfern said that he and the Ü! to, what the street would look like if aat? sources, to the effect that native 
iJ5P?,«Se ™ ^‘siatire listened to the many Government street prejenv own pay-ed ,n ,the manner suggested. The ^.£"®tt“ tr°ops serving in the French
loud clamoriùgs against the O. P. R., and ers were all in fm-m- z,r ' o vn engineer, he said, was of the ooinion ari?y were being concentrated at Iciithat the building of the Coast-Kootenay stree beingpaved'wïth LZnZ™?1 that jt woajd make an Inferior ?ob to ÂDd at A.™ Sefra, to the northeast,

ns ? ^rsaw&asa; ~^ArxZ£sr!sJi avïir'S» s »»<« ™ zzzsfîa« SJrô6üS,‘Sfï*”iÆî Kh,"” X™""” .«WfctS'a S“'’They would run It as a ^rt and paroel of streets. It wns not te r to charge the^ btecks to^ COnditioa <>f the wooden sent Teuton teX^aflt,^6 S'Uta.n 
their great trust system, atid their sole squares to the ftwnovfl ^ tbesc blocfes to be used. He said thev shoiVH +oii + *1 0n t0 Jhe Tafllalt oases to
mbr0fT,dR^o:^dar^dfrte ^ a»p rough,y 8easoued and fr‘ee from
^w^^Æ inratet1» W ^ ^ ^^tV^t

c8om'b°nat!on°of rrtel^rt mmL-tit on wtuld steeet,UJi]toe&o8d T8”8" ^«rement ^celdeTt^^nTA’d ‘"d? be FN°Wh ey^’ythhig111^1'ready for the 
ent no figure In the transaction. True, !“ke Bi'oad, Yates and Fort, was a diserJu-’ î ,r”' “rydon sald >t was French advance as far as Tafllalt, in 
rates would be under government espion- f„!.I.®d nf°r the benefit of The citv at the work hetev ‘£ the,? ob)ected t0 ,th.e s»“th and Fignig, a city in an oasis 
age and control, but It Is not usually ad- 1" ge’ a? a8 for the propertv own dlT i if n d°n® ae wel1 as on Yates southwest of Ain Tefra, on the
mitted that the political heads of a govern- er% aad the council sïtonîd make the cU ehonfll mu^b W^,th°lù8ht the co'1n- f?Btern boundary of Morocco, and in 
ment are competent to teach railway ex- to them as light as possible He hv ™™i • be taken by the throat the past few weeks the campaign has
reits their business. Granted such govern- objected also to the cost of the re'mnvnl o 6aymg they were prepared to started,
ment control would he beneficial, would It °t the poles anu to tile width of thl "I ’ h-? Government street paved if the 
not prove equally effective with one rail- "'alk being increased elde" c‘ty gaTe them a better deal than Yatef
way corporation ns with another, and would street and impeding the DÇ the 8treet' ' “
It not be more desirable to deal with a the line of the =?,, tra,®c' ^ for 
Canadian organization than with this ag- straight, the lines ? not being
gregation of United States monopolists? officials and it wera .Siren by city 
Leaving aside any prelndlce pr;self-lnterest, propertv ownele T unfa,r t0 call upon 
and weighing the matter fairly, a reason- eni?î fl°^ ertlor “T <*■* in straight- 
able verdict ma,- be reached: and It is be- them. TTTe present width of the
lieved that the gov. renient q not be over- ?. £ wae, 46 feefc deducting the side- 
awed into sacriflcm-* the Inl'.rrsts of '’a ks' and of this, the tramway comsMissreïusr - — ss is « <r7;KratiraS

rh Je«*rîhat ilhe recc«iiized rule was that
the SSW .fere t0 be one-sixth of 
the width of the street, and those* on
Government street were already in ex
cess of this. They were now twelve, 
feet wide, and to make them wider 
to inflict an irreparable injury to the 
street. If the council amended the 
scheme and paid for the intersecting 
blocks at street crossings, and allowed 
the sidewalk to remain as at present, he 
thought others present would support it.

In answer to questions regarding the 
increased cost over the streets alronffy 
paved, City Engineer Topp explained 
that lnmirer now cost twenty-five per 
cent, more, tar fifty per cent, more., ce
ment was more expensive and other 
items called for more expense,

Mr. Holland thought that the citv 
should, if it could afford it, put back the 
poles. He agreed with Mr. Redfern.
The property owners would not get one 
dollar a month more rent because of 
the paving of Government street, and 
the' city should deal leniently with them.
May'or Hayward, he said, and Mr. Red
fern during his term of office, had done 
much to improve the city, and he thought 
they should now go slow, and not put 
too much burden on the property owners.

A letter was received from H. M.
Grahame embodying the same sentiments 
as those expressed by Mr. Redfern.

W. H. Langley asked Mayor Hayward 
if whether under the charter of the tele-

Senator Macdonald’s Questions 
Elicit Information From 

the Government

Comic Opera Warfare Between 
Two Chinese Launches on 

West River.

a con-
Excuse Being Made to Enter and 

Seize Portion of Sultan’s 
Domains.

Property Owners and City 
, Council.

Each Crew Thought Other Victim 
of Pirates and Complica

tions Followed.
1Part of a Long Cherished 

Scheme of Land Grab
bing.

to Widening Sidewalks and 
Moving Poles. '

.N

On March 21 Senator Macdonald 
asked the government for information 
lvspecting the following matters in the
Yukon district:

1. Has Mr. Ogilvie, the commissioner 
in the Yukon, been recalled, or has tie 
resigned his office voluntarily? 
he leave for either reason, who succeeds
him

The Empress of Japan brought an 
amusing tale of how the Chinese launch 
Kong Soo escaped from 
never were. The Nan Hing and the 
Kong Soo are Chinese owned vessels, 
running between Hongkong and the 
West River, and on one bright day not 
more than a month ago, they both left 
Hongkong on
to Kunchnk up the West 
river. The course usually adopted 
18 an easterly one, carrying the 
launches close to the island of Ling 
TKiag'T„at the entrance to Doop Bay, but' 
the Ivong Soo on this occasion, being 
heavily laden was kept to the western 
course to keep her in deeper water. The 
Nan Hing was some distance behind 
tbe Kong Soo and her master seeing 
the Kong Soo suddenly deviate from her 
course a thing she had apparently nev- 
er done before—jumped to the conclus- 
ion that the dreaded Canton pirate# had 
seized her, and were running away with 
the launch.

He did not stop to consider that not 
•a junk or xessel of any description bv 
which pirates might suddenly have 
borne down, upon the Kong Soo was in 
sight but straightway sounded his 
whistle and got all the members of his 
crew on deck. These were armed with 
rifles and they opened fire, not in th 
direction of the Kong Soo, but in the Air 
probably to frighten the pirates. Hear
ing the unexpected sound of rapid firing 
the master of the Kong Soo in turn 
jumped to the conclusion that tl^e other 
launch had been visited by the pirates, 
who were now in pursuit of himself and 
he adopted the same course that had 
commended itself to the master of the 
Nan Hing. He roused his crew and 
arming them with rifles opened up a 
return fire, at the same time altering 
his course to elude his presumed would- 
be captors.

This unexpected phase of the incident 
went thoroughly to convince the master 
of the Nan Hing that his supposition 
regarding the fate that had befallen the 
Kong Soo was the correct one, and when 
that launch altered its course for the" 
second time he naturally thought that 
the capture of his own launch was in
tended, and sheering off, he maintained 
a steady'fire.

This was at eight o'clock in the even
ing and for six hours the launches 
doubled about dodging 
around Ling Ting island and in and out 
of Doop Bay. Simultaneously the 
ters of both vessels seemed to ha>* re
solved to make for Hongkong as being 
the only probable place of safety. They 
set a course açcordingly each maintain
ing the same steady fire, which never 
for a moment had been allowed to drop.
On the way back the Nan Hing was in 
pursuit o( the Kong Soo, and they were 
hailed by two police launches from the 
Brothers island, whom the sound of rifle 
fire had warned that something was do
ing. Neither of the launches answered 
the hail of the police boats, they being 
too much taken up with each other to 
the complete exclusion of everything 
else. The launches kept on their steady 
course steaming as fast as they could 
towards Hongkong. The police launches 
started in pursuit, but the flying Nan 
Hing and the Kong Soo soon ran away 
from them. They were still firing at 
each other when Hongkong harbor was 
reached. A police pinnace which was 
on duty near the quarantine anchorage 
where the launches came to a stop 
boarded the Kong Soo to ascertain the 
cause of the disturbance.
, The police officers were informed with 
much excited gesticulation that pirates 
were on board the Nan Hing which was 
anchored a short distance away. Acting 
on this information the officers lost no 
time in boarding the Nan Hing. where 
they were breathlessly informed that the 
Kong Soo had been pirated and the pi
rates were still on board. "Unable to 
make anything of the whole mysterious 
business, the police officers took the 
master of the' Nan Hing on board the 
pinnace and went over to the Kng Soo 
for the master of that vessel. When the 
two captains confronted each other the 
whole ridiculous piratical comedy wag 
exposed, and the two masters realized 
what fools they had made of themselves 
and of each other. The decks of both 
launches were Strewn with spent bullets 
and the coxswain of one wrapped him
self in blankets as a protection against 
stray bullets. Luckily no one was in
jured—not even scratched, which does 
not speak highly of the accuracy of the 
firing, and "when search had. been made 
on each launch by the police, they, de
parted for Knchuk again. And thus 
ended the chase by the pirates that

That Government street will be pavedge.

oeco, S. L. Bensousan ;
A year ago the French 

Algeria into the district _ 
the subject of widespread 

It was

OSÉ
plication 

g over hie
own signature of the minister, prieet, 

Should missionary or other clergyman of the 
parish, church or mission, or of any 
bishop or other dignitary of the church 

2. What has been the revenue from for which such wines are required, but 
f the Yukon from all sources for the year the purposes for which they are required 

1900? shall be stated in the application.
3 ;i. Is it the intention to reduce the 14.—Except wines for altar or ___

royalty on gold from 10 per cent, to 0 muuion purposes, no liquors shall be ad- 
per cent. ? mitted into the Yukon Territory except

4. Have any or all of the gold dredg- when carried in or by sailing ship or 
ing leases in the Yukon been cancelled? ressel propelled by steam or by rail- 
If so, how many, and for what reason way.

5. By whom is the issue of licenses for 15. It shall be the duty of the captain 
the importation and sale of spirits, wine or senior officer of any ship or vessel or 
and beer in the Yukon regulated ? conductor of any railway train In "which

0. What has been considered ihe noces- liquors are being brought into the Y li
sa ry qualification for an applicant for a bon Territory, as well as the duty of the 
license? permittee, to report such liquors to the

7. Is it the intention to deal with the ^ffleer in charge of the Northwest 
business of licenses in a more open and Mounted Police at the post nearest the 
general way than has hitherto been P0™1 of entry into the Territory, or to 
done? Jg 8n<-‘b ether officer at ' that post as may

The following answers weregive^^™ be especially named and appointed for
1. Mt. Ogilvie was desirous of being Purpose by the Commissioner or the

relieved, and a successor has been ap- Ghief Liquor License Inspector of the 
pointed accordingly. His successor is buko:n Territory.
the Hon. .Tames Hamilton Ross. lb.—The Commissioner may appoint

2. For the fiscal year ended 30th Jane, *rom time to time as may be deemed
1900, $1,804,026.81. necessary by him, one or more pre-

3. Yes. ventive officers to aid him and the Chief
4. All of these leases have not been —quor License Inspector of the Yukon

cancelled. The following have been Territory m enforcing the provisions of 
cancelled for reasons stated : 64, 65, . e foregoing regulations, and in detect-
176, 177, 221, 222, lessee asked for per- lng and arresting any person known or 
mission to relinquish his leases; 178, 179, susPec'ted to be guilty of a breach of any 
error made by lessee in describing- the 8uca regulations; and the Commission- 
portion of the river to be covered by the er may .hx the duties and powers of such 
leases; 231, area included in the lease Ere^.t,D£lVei °®c<yr or officers, and may 
nearly all covered by grants for placer :!."x the salary, fees or other remunera- 
mining purposes: 237, 238, lessee asked "on JJ'bieh each of them is to be paid 
for permission to relinquish his leases; f0F his services in that behalf, which 
262, lessee refused to accept the lease. salary, fees or other remuneration shall

o. For the importation by the governor- paid by the commissioner out of the 
in-council; for the sale by the governor- :Suor revenue fund of the Yukon Ter- 
in-conneil or the commissioner-in-council. tory- 

0. - There have been no special régula- 1"—It shall be the duty of every officer
tions as to qualification. The issue has mm-commissioned officer, policemaji or 
been in the discretion of the minister. °ther member of the North-west Mount-

7. The matter is now regulated by 8 oiice stationed in the Yukon Terri- 
nrdinance. Copies of the regulations are tory, to see that the several provisions 
laid on the table herewith. °f the foregoing regulations are duly

REGULATIONS. observed, and to aid and assist the Com
missioner, Chief Liquor License Inspect
or of the Yukon Territory or preventive 
officer or officers appointed by the Com
missioner, in enforcing the provisions of 
the foregoing regulations; and also to 
detect and arrest or aid in the detection 
and arrest of any person who is known 
to or suspected by such officer, non
commissioned officer, or policeman or 
other member of such force of being 
guilty of a breach of any such regula
tions, or who is named in writing signed 
by the Commissioner, Chief Liquor Li
cense Inspector of the Yukon Territory 
or preventive officer, and addressed to 
such officer, non-commissioned officer or 
policeman or other member of " such 
force, as being guilty or as being sus
pected of being guilty of a breach of any 
such regulations.

Notwithstanding anything contained 
in any of the foregoing regulations, or in 
The Ordinance P. C. No. 267, which 

passed upon the 5th of MarcTi, 
1901, being “An ordinance to prevent 
the illicit importation of intoxicating 
liquors into the Yukon Territory, and 
manufacturing of such liquors therein.” 
the commissioner of the Yukon Terri
tory is authorized to grant permits to 
the officers of the Northwest Mounted 
Police force on duty at different points 
in that territory, to bring into such ter
ritory to the posts at which such officers 
and the men of that force under their 
command are respectively stationed, 
limited quantities of 'beer for the per
sonal use of such officers and men, free 
of all fees end other charges, the quan
tity in each case to ibe determined by 
the commissioner who grants the per
mit.

pirates that and Mor-
says:

advance from 
of Tuat formed 

comment.
pointed out that the district oc

cupied forcibly by Lieut. Flamand 
Gapt. Pern

their usual run and 
under 

for gen-
was acknowledged 

Moorish territory by France 
frontier was delimited in 1845, after 
occobnef War bctween Fraace and Mor-

was and had been 
the nominal control of Morocco 
orations, that it

com

as
when the

pro-

:

on
rail-The ordinance referred to contains the 

regulations governing the importation of 
liquors into the Yukon Territory, as 
authorized by orders-in-council, dated re
spectively 25th February, 1901, and 18th 
March, 1901. They provide:

2. No permit shall be issued to any 
person who has not previously obtained 
a wholesale license from the commis
sioner, and the commissioner shall have 
the sole right, power and authority to 
issue such wholesale license, which shall 
be signed by him, in which the name of 
the licensee and the warehouse, store, 
shop or place wherein he may dispose of 
shop or place wherein he may sell or dis
pose of liquors by wholesale in quanti
ties not less than those hereinbefore 
specified shall be mentioned, and in 
which it shall also set forth that such 
wholesale license shall be and become 
void in case the licensee at any time 
during the currency thereof, either di
rectly or indirectly, or by or with any 
partner, clerk, agent or other person, dis
poses of or sells liqdors in any less quan
tities respectively than as hereinbefore 
specified, or disposes of or sells liquors 
in any quantity to be drunk or con
sumed in the warehouse, store, shop or 
other place mentioned in the wholesale 
license, or in, about or upon any prem
ises connected therewith.

3. Each permit shall also be signed by 
the commissioner.

4. A fee of $2,000 shall be paid to the 
commissioner for each wholesale license 
commissioner for each wholesale license 
before the delivery of the same to the 
applicant therefor; and all moneys paid 
for such fees shall be and become part 
of the liquor revenue fund of the Yukon 
Territory, and shall be deposited to the 
credit of the Comptroller of that Terri
tory on account of such fund.

5. Except in the case of beer, as beer 
is hereinafter defined, a fee of $2 shall 
be paid for each and every gallon of 
liquors, of the strength of proof, or un
der, and so in proportion for any greater 
strength than the strength of proof, to 
he admitted under permit into the Yu
kon Territory.

6. In these regulations, in any ordi
nance to be passed as hereinbefore men
tioned, and in any permit the expression 
“ beer” means and includes bear, ale, 
Pt>rter or lager beer, containing ton per 
cent, or less of spirits of the strength of 
proof, and a fee of fifty cents shall be 
paid for each and every gallon of beer 
to be admitted under permit into the 
Yukon Territory.

7. All moneys received for fees for 
liquors (including beer) to be admitted, 
under permit, into the Yukon Territory, 
shall be paid to the Comptroller of the 
Yukon Territory before the permit is 
issued, and all such moneys shall be and 
become part of the iiqnor revenue fund 
of the Yukon Territory, and shall be de
posited to the credit of the Comptroller 
°f the Yukon Territory on that account.

8. Each permit shall be delivered to 
the officer who admits into the Yukon 
Territory the liquors or any portion 
thereof to be admitted under such per
mit, so that it may be transmitted to the 
Commissioner after such officer lias 
made any entries thereon with regard io 
the admission of such liquoie or portion 
thereof as it may he necessary far him 
to make; and it the total quantity of 
liquors mentioned in

j
1

1one another square
cross-
these tlmas-

i

fI

:
-

To set the. ball rolling a French news
paper published in Oran has declared 
taat the Khalifa of Fignig desires to 
cede the district to France, and has re
quested the French to send a military 
mission to take over the place. The pa
per adds that Gen. Rishourg has accept
ed the invitation, and w-iTT proceed- at 
once to occupy Figuig. The Paris pa
pers have promptly denied the statements 
so indiscreetly published in Oran, bat 
confess that Gen. Risbonrg’s mission in 
the district is to establish a French mil
itary station some eight miles to the 
east of Figuig.

The evasion is hardly worthy of the 
Parisian scribes; they 
to quibble in better

was
“oa-1]y rfS0.lTcd tb=t the motion

scinded, and the city engineer ’ 
assessor instructed to 
report on the matter 

After arranging that the fire inquiry
g“3? .".SS’WS,"»1 “•

and city 
prepare another .

ISLAND. even--o-
PUGET SOUND MAIL SERVICE.

To til® Editor:
We were very much surprised to 

learn from your editorial ln this morning's 
Colonist of the recent shortcomings of the 
mall steamer North Pacific, and shall thank 
you to insert the following in justice to the 
postal officials and ourselves:

You state that there was no mail either 
from, or to, the Sound on Sunday, and none 
either way yesterday (Monday), and a! to 
that the steamer North Pacific with the 
mails aboard, was waiting in Port Town
send for the wind to fall, 
ceedingly glad to know the source from 
which you obtained the above Information, 
as it is' entlrély incorrect, and is calculated 
to do us serious harm in our business, as 
well as to reflect adversely on the post of
fice officials.

For your information we would say that 
the North Pacific arrived here on time on 
Saturday afternoon with the mails, and re
mained in port until 7:30 p. m. Sunday, 
when she left for the Sound with the mails 
as usual. We also wish to Inform you that 
the malls did arrive and leave here yes
terday (Monday), and that the steamer did 
not lie over at Port Townsend waiting for 
the wind to subside. We admit that she 
was late In arriving here yesterday, which 

accounted for partly by the fact that 
she had a heavy cargo to discharge at Se
attle, and then had to coal up, and in con
sequence did not get away from Seattle 
until 10:30 a. m.. Monday, instead of at 8 
a. m. After leaving Port Townsend at 2:33 
p. m. yesterday, she encountered the full 
force of probably the worst storm we have 
had all winter, but making excellent .weath
er of It, reached here at 7:35 p. m. The 
malls were quickly transferred to the post 
office, and the newspaper mail sorted into 
boxes by 8:15 p. m.. Owing to the letters 
having to undergo fumigation, they were 
not sorted until about IX p. m.

NORTHERN OAMPS.
Bright Prospects for the Atlin and Por- 

cupme Districts.
Dr. Morrison, who has reached Skntr- 

W^hr°m in an interview said- 
There are undoubtedly rich ciuartz

nuîteî fro'11! iake’ ond there has been 
a lot of the properly bought by the

toro °?nt peop e' and they have prospec- 
"tefL • £ everywhere in search of any- 
thing in the shape of quartz, which has 
the least promise. Some of the claims 
b,are been sufficiently developed to show 
that, they are all right.

Gold Run creek, which is about seven
hex nn,/I‘th1 At “ and a raile and a half 
cert.tei h -ne"; town of Discovery, is 
TnSy s°inÇ t0 he a great producer. 
Tunnel work has been going on all win- 
b ’ i?'1‘“F th® very best of results. On 
Boulder the very cold weather retarded 
development work a great deal, bat the 
recent moderate spell has given a new im
petus to things. The Surprise Com: 
pany s property has had a great deal 
done on it, nearly $80,000 having been 
spent an equipment, and it is expected 
to h® on® °f the great producers.

Wright and Birch creeks, which em[>- 
ty into Pine, connecting Lake Surprise 
good »> Atlm, are spoken of as very

Dr. Morrison says it will be fully a 
month, before people will be going into

phone company the city could compel a re %n“ routf "oT^Then * he”8 expats 
them at any time tb ipt their wires un- „liite a rush of thoae intei.est“d thJekl- 
der ground. ready, as well as of new people who go

Mayor Hayward replied that in n re- there for the purpose of prospecting, 
cent conversation he had with the man- Henry Brie, nn enterprising citizen of 
ager of the telephone company, that Haines says Haines is going to be a 
gentleman had said that if the city “hummer” this summer. Already new 
would provide the conduit, the company buildings are going up. Every steamer 
would do so. which arrives from the outside drops off

Aid. Brydon said be was prepared to several passengers for Haines, who have 
admit that a mistake had been made be- interests in the Porcupine district. They 
fore. When Fort street was paved, ,<‘om® well provided with machinery, and 
and the estimate was exceeded, the city will not be at all surprising if the 
went on and completed the work. The oistrict proves unusually rich the com- 
paving of Broad street cost the city 44 lng summer.
per cent., and of Yates street 57% per . By th® ls* of ,Jllne operations will be 
cent. He was sure that all the propertv •f,,lnYfor by that time the weather 
owners present would be sorry if through 2F'11 j «oftened and the ground 
their influence the paving on Govern- ■ Worh can continue until late
ment street was done in a half-finished ™,VF!obe^ whic,h g,,ves fi,ve 
manner. As to the intersecting squares miteL fronf te.°.nly nbout *°

tiiemgrw»a6 nnsato f* ^““c^ of^tatog8 if mLhtee^ 

factorv The chv '* heavy, and a large sized camp— an?^L;b°atu»PrfrRoîX J®* PD the ground by *e middle of

^fat0rir«eroe Thaf thfritd ?'/ tMj[d C0Dr8e> the building up of the
a mistake wn ^ Jlad- ™adî Porcupine m^nns a great deal to
of running fm-tv™,.8 'natead Haines, and the property owners theretekesho^/^e etin2ithe mad the mis- are alive to the situation. They are 

w H -, arranging to erect a number of new
sro G ’̂ernmont 1 6 w5”,d like to buildings, and by June will be prepared

t0 tranaact business on a large scale.
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

Lient.-Col. Wm. Moore-died suddenly at 
his -.home, Elmwood avenue, London, on 
Tuesday night, In his 82nd year. He wn* 
the oldest Mavmle Past Master In Ontario.

N , , A New York despatch states that the new
Perfumed Bath Tahlnt, anthracite schedule has Just gone into ef- 
VIoteeDii. * n tablets feet, the rate for the spring opening Is ft Violet Bath Ammonia. a ton, a reduction of 28 cents from the 
Bay Rum. Witch Hazel winter schedule Just abrogated. The new3 ’ ”®*OI schedule for the coming year Is $4 for the

Delicate lasting perfumes: ?PrIag: *’'25 for the summer and $4.50 for
Hair tonic that stimulates and benefits. the wlnter perlod.
Powder of the beneficial kind. „ Nethereole, the actress, who under-

' ” went a. surgical operation Is progressing

w
are accustomed 

style. " Everybody 
Who knows Morocco politically, is well 
aware that the French military railway 
is proceeding from Ain Sefra, in Algeria, 
to Figuig, in Morocco, and will then be 
taken into the country of-Oolad Djerir 
and the Doui Henia tribes, all of which 
is Moorish territory. Within a short 
time we have read accounts of a night 
attack upon a French station at Timmi- 
mum, an oasis to the northwest of Tuat. 
Needless to say, the assault failed, the 
assailants were beaten off and left more 
than one hundred dead behind them. In
spired journals in Paris say that the, 
Falalis were the attacking party, though 
a glance at the map shows that this is 
quite unlikely, as the Tafllalt 
very many miles away, and the country 
between Tafllalt and Timmimum is; 
largely in the hands of other tribes.

was

NOT LOST.
The look of sympathy, the gentle word 
Spoken so low that only angels heard; 
The secret act of pure self-sacrifice, 
Unseen by man, but marked toy angel’s 

eyes,
These are not lost.

Harold, began the homely Miss Gold- 
rox, of course you know that father has 
failed—

Ah, really, Miss Goldrox, I must ask 
yon to—^

Why you mnst have noticed how much 
he has failed. The doctor says his death 
is only—

As I was saying, Miss Goldrox—Mabe 
—I must ask you to let me comfort you 
in your bereavement.—Catholic Standard 
and Times.

■

We shall be ex

oases are

The journals proceed to urge the gov
ernment to punish the Filai is, and say 
they must do their duty, however, pain
ful it may be, and must despatch a puni
tive column to the oases of Tafllalt. They 
do not remark that, by a happy eoinci- 
dèfence Gen. Serviere is in the neighbor
hood of Timmimum, with a large force 
of seasoned troops from the Algerian 
army of occupation. Recognizing the 
justice of the advice tendered, M. Del- 
casse instructed M. Revoil, the -French 
minister to Morocco, to inform the Sul
tan that, if he cannot keep order among 
the tribesmen, the French will be com
pelled to take strong measures and will 
nc> Jonger respect the Moorish frontier.

The irony of the message is striking. 
In the -first place France violated the 
Morocco frontier in April last, if not 
before; secondly, the seizure of Tuat 
was justified in Paris on the ground 
(inter alia) that Morocco had no effec
tive control over the region. France 
having seized the district, now says in 
effect, “It you cannot keep the Touaregs 
and other people from creating disorder 
m the regions we have taken from you, 
because yon could not rule them, we 
shall be compelled to enter Morocco in 

Needless to say, there wiÜ 
be further attacks by the tribesmen as 
soon as France wants them. French 
occupation of Figuig and Tafilalt is with
in sight, if Downing Street pursues its 
policy of masterly inactivity.

DAWSON NEWS.
never were. .Skagway papers received by the 

steamer Cottage City contained Dawson 
despatches up to March 29, as follows:

The local board of trade will at its 
next regular meeting discuss the proposi
tion to tax scow traders, and in all like
lihood will petition the council as a body 
to levy a tax upon them. The local mer- 
chants, all of whom pay a large yearly 
tax for the privilege of doing business, 
have become tired of having the scow 
dealers running opposition, and in many 
cases underbidding them for trade. This 
they could not do if they were properly 
taxed, tor the expense would Compare 
favorably with that forced upon the 
storekeepers.

At the same meeting an assay office 
for Dawson and through freight rates 
for the railroad and steamboat com
panies will be taken up.

There is an immense traffic to the 
creeks at the present time. Heavy team- 
ing is 'being extensively_ carried on. and 
machinery and merchandise is being 
hauled ont by the ton.

It is estimated at the gold office at 
Dawson that the output for the season 
will reach $25,000,000. For the spring 
clean-up $15 a day will be paid as 
wages.

The smallpox sCAre has passed and 
yellow flags are no longer watched for. 
Vaccination has stopped.
■BBSs .......... -o ' ‘ ' •’ ’ ' '
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THE RilOE MURDER.

Jones, the Valet, Tells His Story With 
Utmost Codlness.

was

New York, April 3.—Charles F. Jones, 
the valet to William Mareh Rice, the 
aged millionaire, who, according to 
Jones’ confession yesterday, was 
dered t>y the aid of chloroform in Septem- 
ber last, finished his testimony to-day 
on direct examination in the proceed
ings before Justice Jerome, charging 
Albert T. Patrick with murder. The 
story of the- murder and conspiracy 
which Jones outlined on Tuesday, he to
day filled m with a wealth of, detail and 
with a coolness and nerve which, undér 
the circumstances, was almost over
whelming. According to the story of 
the valet, he and Patrick had drawn up 
the bogus will, and w^re waiting with 
what patience they could for old man 
Rico Vo die. It was on cross-examin-, 
ation the valet Jones really demonstrat
ed thgt he was emotion proof. Robt. E. 
More, Patrick’s lawyer, went about the 
cross-examination in a spirit of the 
roughness .Jhat would have dismayed 
most men. When he spoke of the killing 
of Rice, he called it murder, and he kept 
the electric chsir in the mind of the 
man on the witness stand, who heafd 
everything as calmly as if the thing 
merely a prefnnetory rehearsal. It was 
impossible to shake the testimony of the 
witness. Perhaps the only point where 
the attorneys for Patrick even sopesred 
to shake the nerve and the confidence of 
Jones was where they extorted .a state
ment from the valet that he hopëd" by 
telling the present, story to escape the 
death penalty for murder. If .Tones was 
undisturbed by the situation, he has no 
advantage over Patrick. That extraor
dinary man fluttered about- the rohm. 
chatting with his friends and paving 
more attention to the witnesses and 
their friends than the details of the 
case of the. revolting confession, of the 
Yalet and' the secretary. Patrick’s de
fence MU be a general denial: Jt will 

be revealed in detail until the actual 
murder tritfl takes place, iYMch will pro-

nocent tool of the valet. The greatest 
stress will be laid on the fact by ttuf de- 
frtice that Jones is a self-confessed 'pev-c 
jurer, and that in consequence his testi
mony and confessions should obtain no 
credeMbj.TM „n w

mur-

The only correct statement In your article 
as to the malls failing to arrive here on 
Sunday, Is answered by the fact that the 
mall contract calls only for 6 trips per 
week, and Sunday Is the boat’s layover day.

We do not for a moment believe that you 
would willingly Insert an article varying 
so much from thg, truth, unless yon had 
been misinformed, but at the same time It 
would have been a very simple matter to 
have ascertained the er»-1 facts of the 
case. Although we have heard people say 
that they were -' Hie opinion that the Col
onist '= Just a little bit Inclined to “rub It 
into” Dodwell A- Co., whenever opportunity 
offers, we put It down to mere Idle talk, 
and feel sure your sense of fair play and 
justice will prompt yon to do the needful 
In the present Instance, and give as ful' 
denial to the objectlohable article as Is pos
sible. Thanking you In anticipation, 

DODWELL & CO., LTD.,
N. HARDIE, 
Local Manager.

• , • Agents Victoria Route. '

„ _ any applicate) 1 for
a permit to the Commissioner cannot be 
taken into the Territory at one time tbo 
applicant shall state that fact and shall 
also state in how many 6hipm<>a*rf sueii 
Quantity of liquors will be imputed, vo 
r~a^ the application for the who’e 
quantity or for more than one shipment 
thereof be granted, a separate pevm.t 
may be issned for each of as many ship- 
nients as it may be decided to ali-i-v to 

n DV?orted °r brought into the territory.
| ■ ■ No permit shall be issued for a 
ffb-r period than six months from the 
ante thereof, and after the expiration of 
mat period the permit shall lapse and 
tie and become absolutely null -and v*r i 
v , no liquors shall be adini'.r.s, into the 
ïko“.Territory thereunder.

. id. No liquors which are allowed to be 
imported or taken into the Ynko i Ter- 
r'tory under any permit shall be sold, 
exchanged, traded or bartered by 'be 
Permittee to or with any person or cjnj 
many who are not licensed to pa-chise 
ami sell malt, spirituous or Other int >xi- 
-ating liquors in the Territory under tin 
ordinance or ordinances now passed or 
ji'Tuiifter to be passed In that beii.ilf by 
urn Governor-General in CouncM or 
commissioner in Council under the pr.i- 
reuons of section 8 Of The Yukon Terri: 
f’ry Act, as enacted by section 2 of live 

1' , Victoria, chapter 11, or any
art which may be passed to amend the same.

H. Each permittee Who imports or 
orings liquors into the Yukon Territory 
under permit shall keep a record in writ- 

of the sale or other disposal of suc-n 
liquors, in which shall bè set forth the 
quantity and class or kind of liquor in 
each instance and the name of the com- 
r!ay or person to whom it was sold, or 

it h whom it was traded, bartered or 
$-"hanged, and such record shall be open

earnest.”

;-It mnst be remembered" that in London 
we depend upon France for news of her 
own procedure in Eastern Morocco. All 
intelligence goes to Oran and Algiers, 
and very little more than we are intend
ed to know is made public. To n 
French deputy who has been to Igli, and 
to M. Urbain Gohier, we owe knowl- 
edge of the massacres that have taken 
place m the districts “pacified,” and the 
presents of Arab heads and ears, sent 
via Algeria, to interested relatives in 
I- ranee. At the present moment there 
is a French army on the Moorish bor- 
ders quite out of proportion to the re
quirements of peaceful action. The pres
ence;1 of the columns under Generals 
fcerytare and Riebourg is quite enough 
to make the priests proclaim the jehad 
and to all appearance the French de
site nothing more than such an excuse 
for, f?.rward action. It is only reasonable 
to believe that the Sultan of Morocco to 
no better able now than he was a year 
agor ,to control the tribes in the south
easter districts of hie empire: and if 
any detachment from -Gen. Serviere's 
column caree to invite an attack,
able pretext,Dor ^neThat willVter from 
Mbrocco to Oran, from Oran to Paris, 
and Pane to London, in reasonable form, 

the aoaes ef

» - ■ -
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wee I' 8OFFICE CLEANER TO MANAGER.

“Come on Monday next at ft *
week,” wrote a Bristol railway manager 
to a young man nearly fifty years ago. 
The young man came, abd until the other 
day. when he resigned, he was the general 
ms nager of the Midland Railway. The 
‘“King” recalls the message. Mr. Turner 
began life lotig before anybody had thought 
of .in eight hours day*. He started at 7 
In the morning, when he lit the fire and 
cleaned the office, and he was working till 
half-past nine at night. V IThen he wrote 
tb the Midland Railway fnanhger at Bris
tol, and he thought he was a king, he says, 
when he was engaged at « pound a week. 
For four years he Mad to be satisfied with 
a rise of five pounds- â» ye*e. He plodded 
on. feeling always, as Me Says himself, 
“that there was some one ahead of me— 
someone who had something I wanted— 
and I had to overtake.him.” At Birming
ham he rose to be chief clerk, and in 1878 
he became chief goods canvasser at Derby, 
Jt was a post from which he was able to 
look ahead and take courage. 'Next came 
his appointment as goods i 
another line, but In two years he was hack 
on the Midland. Then his rise was rapid.
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